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Brother LC121BK ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black

Brand : Brother Product code: LC121BK

Product name : LC121BK

Genuine Brother LC121BK Ink Cartridge – Black

Brother LC121BK ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black:

When it’s time to replace your printer ink, you can rely on Brother’s LC121BK Ink Cartridge to ensure
your printer remains in perfect working order and your printouts stay crystal clear.

Though it can be tempting to buy less expensive, non-branded supplies, you should remember that
refills and other cheap print cartridges can not only affect the quality of your prints but void your
warranty and cause long-term damage to your printer.

This genuine LC121BK Ink Cartridge in Black keeps your machine performing just as it should, providing
you with better value for money in the long run and impressive results, every time.

As you use black ink more than your coloured cartridges, you may find that you need to replenish it
more often. Ensure you don’t run out by purchasing this LC121BK cartridge today.
Brother LC121BK. Supply type: Single pack, Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s), Black ink page yield: 300 pages

Features

Compatibility *

DCP-J132W DCP-J152W DCP-J552DW
DCP-J752DW MFC-J470DW MFC-
J650DW DCP-J132W DCP-J152W
DCP-J552DW DCP-J752DW MFC-
J470DW MFC-J650DW MFC-J870DW

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Black ink page yield 300 pages

Features

Type * Original
Printing colours * Black
Brand compatibility * Brother
Supply type * Single pack

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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